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BB.BABY IN BLUE
Fits any 15” baby doll like American Girl Bitty Baby Doll
Pattern is for Intermediate Knitter
Yarn:

1 skein blue Premier Yarns Cotton Fair
1 skein white Premier Yarns Cotton Fair
Needles:
2 needles #3
1 16” circular needle #3
Crochet hook #3/E
Gauge:
5 sts = 1” (2.5 cm)
Other supplies: 2 buttons
Pearl Stitch Pattern
Row 1: *k1, p1* to end of row
Row 2: *knit purl st, purl knit st, to end of row
Repeat these 2 rows
JUMPER
Back:

Cast on 9 sts using blue yarn.

Row 1:
Row 2:
Row 3:
Row 4:
Row 5:

K1, p1, k1, p3, k1, p1, k1 (wrong side)
K1, p1, k5, p1, k1 (right side)
Repeat row 1
Repeat row 2
Repeat row 1

Start inc 1 st after first 3 sts in Pearl Stitch Pattern and before last 3 sts in Pearl Pattern on every row until you have 35
sts, always keeping the first and last 3 sts in Pearl Stitch Pattern. The stitches in between are done in St sts. Change to
St sts over all sts and knit 2 rows in blue, 2 rows in white, then 4 rows in blue, alternating 2 white and 4 blue rows until you
have finished the 3rd set of white rows.
Cast off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows (29 sts).
Cast off 2 sts at beg of next 2 rows (25 sts).
Starting on next row add Pearl Stitch pattern to first and last 3 sts, cont in same stripe pattern until you have 2 blue rows
above the 5th set of white rows. Cont in blue and knit 3 rows in Pearl Stitch Pattern over all stitches. Cast off middle 15
sts and knit straps over 5 outside edge sts, using Pearl Stitch Pattern on straps, until strap measures 2”. Make a
buttonhole as flws:
Row 1: K1, p1, yo, p2tog, k1
Row 2: Return, using Pearl Stitch Pattern sts, but work last 2 sts tog
Row 3: K2tog, p1, pull first st over 2nd st, k2tog, pull middle st over last st, ending up with 1 st. Cut yarn and pull through
last st. This makes the end of strap into a V shape.
Finish second strap to correspond.
Front: Work same as back, except cast off after top 3 rows in Pearl Stitch pattern.
Finishing: Sew tog at bottom. Sew 1 button on each outer edge on top of front piece.
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HAT
Cast on 50 sts using circular needle. Do not join ends but knit back and forth in Pearl Stitch Pattern until piece measures
3 ½”. Cast off.
Back panel: Cast on 10 sts. Inc 1 st at each end of every 6th row until you have 18 sts and piece measures 2 ¾” (7 cm).
Cast off. Fit into back by folding first piece over as an upside down letter U. Fit the back panel into the back part, with the
10 sts at the bottom, and sew into place. Using crochet hook sc 1 row around bottom edge, using less sts than are there
to tighten the fit around the head. Sew ribbons, approx. 12” long, to each front end for tying under the chin.
GLOSSARY
Beg.
CC
Ch.
Cont.
Dec.
Dc
Dpn.
Foll.
Gr.
Garter st
In. or “
Inc.
Incl.
Kn.
K2tog.
MC
P.
P2tog.
Sc.
St(s)
Stockinette st
TBL
Tog.
YO
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Beginning
Contrasting color
Chain(s)
Continue
Decrease
Double crochet st
Double pointed needles
Following
Gram(s)
Knit every row. If using circular needle, knit 1 row, purl 1 row
Inch
Increase
Including
Knit
Knit 2 stitches together
Main color
Purl
Purl 2 stitches together
single crochet stitch
Stitch(es)
Knit right side rows, purl wrong side rows. If using circular needle, knit all rounds
Through back loop
Together
Yarn over
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